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Hours of Use 
Capture Memories 
During Your Entire 

Reception 

Unlimited 
PhotoStrips For 
All Your Guests 

Props! 
Dress up and 
Srike a Pose! 

Handcrafted 
Scrapbook of 
Memories 

Digital Copy 
Of All Pictures 

PhotoBoothographer 
Takes Care of You 
and Your Guests 

"Thank you for providing such a wonderful time 
for Jesse and I and our wedding guests. We have 
some halarious and amazing photo memories in 
the album you sent and we could not stop smiling 
flipping thru all of the photo strips. Our guests 
were so complementary of you and absolutely 
loved the PhotoBooth. Again, Thank you for 
making our day that much more special and fun! 
  Danielle and Jesse  

"I want to thank you for being such a great addition to our 
wedding... our guests are still raving about the  
PhotoBooth!!! It was worth EVERY penny! In fact, another 
couple has asked me for your contact information." - 
Thanks! Katie  

"I wanted to let you know how INCREDIBLY happy 
myself and my new husband were with the PhotoBooth! 
It was PERFECT! My guests had SO much fun! To be 
completely honest, the PhotoBooth was the BEST part 
of my wedding. I just wanted to let you all know how 
happy we are with your services & I am absolutely 
going to recommend you to my friends and family for 
any upcoming occasions that may need your 
services….” -  Sarah 

"We just wanted to thank you for your services on our wedding 
day. We had the most perfect day. The PhotoBooth was a huge 
hit with our guests and they had a great time at the reception. The 
photos were of great and our scrapbook is awesome. We are so 
glad we booked with you and would gladly recommend you to 
anyone." - Thanks again, Marcella & Derek 
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We offer the most eclectic collection of differently styled PhotoBooth’s available anywhere!  
Have the time of your life (and the pictures to prove it!)  It’s the most amazing and fun 
way to capture memories from your special day in the very best way! 

PhotoBooth 
The 

Choose These With Every PhotoBooth Package….. 

Each One of your guests becomes 
part of the PhotoBooth, uploading,  

sharing and printing photos all night 
long from their Phones with our 

exclusive Selfie Wizard... 

Selfie 



The PhotoBooth is a Wedding Memory Maker!  Pure Contagious Fun!  We’ve taken tens of thousands of photos in our PhotoBooths and there isn’t a sad face 
ever!  As soon as guests see the PhotoBooth,  a line forms and the fun begins.  The laughter and hilarity that ensues inside is contagious!  Our Photobooths 
have been the hit of every event we’ve been to!  Capturing  photo memories all night long…. Thru the Keepsake PhotoStrips it creates for your guests and the 
wonderful handcrafted Scrapbook of guest messages, and the digital copies you receive, it will produce special memories that will be forever cherished as a 
unique keepsake of your Wedding Day!  

The Classic 
The Classic PhotoBooth is our original and most popular 
photobooth option!  It’s a guest favorite with enclosed 
seating for fun behind the curtain! 

$895 $695 
Special Package 
Price Save $200 

Vintage 
Wisconsin’s one and only Vintage PhotoBooth! It is an open-air 
photobooth with an antique and vintage look, perfect for your next 
event! 

$995 $695 
Special Package 
Price Save $300 

Modern 
Our Modern PhotoBooth is a sleek, elegant open-air photobooth. Like 
the Vintage Photobooth, it can accommodate 2 to 20 guests and you 
choose the backdrop! 

$895 $695 
Special Package 
Price Save $200 

RingO 
The RingO is our newest open-air photobooth option! It can take 
pictures you can send to your friends via text message! Similar to our 
other Photobooth options, the RingO also prints photo strips for you 
and your guests! 

$895 $695 
Special Package 
Price Save $200 

Retro Mirror 
Stand in front of our lighted, talking, touch-screen mirror and your 
guests will be thrilled to have their pictures taken. Want the Red 
Carpet treatment? We can add a Red Carpet Runway and more! Book 
this truly unique Photobooth to reflect all the fun at your event. 

$1,195 $895 
Special Package 
Price  Save $300 

FotoPad 
Our handheld FotoPad Photobooth brings the booth to your guests. It 
can take pictures that you can send to your friends via text message! 
Similar to our other photobooth options, the FotoPad also prints photo 
strips. The FotoPad is an amazing new mobile Photobooth 
experience! 

$895 $595 
Special Package 
Price Save $300 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VertigO 
Our handheld Roaming Photobooth brings the booth to your guests. It 
can take pictures that you can send to your friends via text message! 
Similar to our other Photobooth options, the VertigO also prints photo 
strips. The VertigO is an amazing new mobile Photobooth experience! 

$895 $595 
Special Package 
Price Save $300 

 

Selfie 
Each One of your guests becomes part of the PhotoBooth, 
uploading,  sharing and printing photos all night long from 
their Phones with our exclusive Selfie Wizard… Photos and 
messages displayed all night long with our unique Selfie 
Station 

$895 $695 
Special Package 
Price Save $200 
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